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Minutes of the ~~ulty for May 12 1 1938
A meeting of the Rollins College Faculty was called to
order by President Holt at 4:10 P.lVl., Thu1-,sday, May 12, in Knowles 523.
The following members were present: President Holt, Dean
Anderson, Professor Allen, Dr. Armstrong, Dr. Bailey, Mr. Barron,
Professor Biddle, Professor · Alexander Bloch, Professor Blanche Bloch,
Professor Bowman, Mr. Brown, Dr. Burton, Dean Campbell, Professor
Campbell, Mrs. · Cass, Dr. Clarke, Mr. Denney, Professor d 1 Estournelles,
Mrs. Dougherty, Professor Dougherty, Dean Enyart, Dr. Farley,
Dr. Feuerstein, Professor France, Professor Granberry, Dr. Grover,
Professor Hagopian, Professor Hanna, Professor Harris, Professor
Hone.as, Mr. Geo1"ge Holt, Dr. Phyllis Hutchings, Dr. William Hutchings,
Dr. Kinsler, Professor Lamb, Professor McKean, Dr. Melcher,
Mr. Mendell, Professor Moore, Dr. Newman, Miss Ortmayer, Professor
Packham, Mr. Rae, Dr. Rhoton, PJ:•ofessor Robie, Professor Roney,
Professor Shor, Professor Siewert, Dr. Smith, Dean Sprague, Dr. Stone,
Professor Tarnburini, Mr. Tiedtke, Miss Treat, Professor Trowbridge,
Dr. Uphof, Dr. Waddington, Professor Wattles, Miss Weber, Professor
Weinberg, Dr. Young, Mr. Yust.
Mr. George Waddell presented the new Student Association
constitution and asked its approval by the Faculty. On the motion
of Profussor Weinberg, seconded by Professor Roney, it was approved
by a unanimous vote.
Professor Hanna announced that the University Club of
Orlando had invited the men of the Faculty to a picnic and asked
what would be a convenient date. Mr. Biddle suggested that the
decision be left to Mr. Hanna, who suggested May 19 aubject to the
approval of the Club.
Mr. George Holt asked whether the committee on marking of
professors had been appointed. President Holt said it had and asked
for a report from the chairman, Dr. Melcher, Dr. Melcher announced
that the committee was working but was not ready to make final
recommendations and probably would not be until next year.
Discussion was then open on the student report and the
Feuerstein committee report, during which Dr. Feuerstein gave an
exposition of the latter.
Professor d'Estournelles presented a suggestion for
correlation of work under the present arrangement of divisions.
Dean Anderson spoke of the advisability of using the first term at
college to ascertain the student I s needs and aptitudes in order that
each may be placed in the courses which will be most advantageous.
At the close of the discussion Dr. Grover made the
following motion:

"I. That the teachers of the natural science division,
who a.re interested in preparing and in teaching a preliminary
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course integrating the natural sciences shall do so., if
it is found that enough of them are interested to make
it practicable to present the course.
0

That the alternative for the study of such a course
will be a full year course in one of the physical sciences.
11

These alternative courses shall be substituted for
the present survey courses in natural sciences.
11

The new course shall be first given in the Autumn
of 1939.
11

II, That teachers in human affairs and the humanities.,
who are interested in working out and teaching such
courses, shall prepare integrated six term preliminary
courses in these fields: The first term course to be
introductory to college problems and common to both fields;
the last term course to be a philosophical integration of
Lower Division work, and common to both fields. The intermediate four terms' work to be either in human affairs or
the humanities.
English shall be integrated throughout
these courses.
11 The

humanities and human affairs courses will be
alternatives to all present Lower Division requirements
except in natural science and physical education.
"Only those students who are interested in these
courses would be expected to elect them. Only those
professors interested in these courses would be expected
to prepare and teach them.
11

These courses shall be first given in the Autumn of

1939."

Professor Weinberg announced that he would second the
motion provided the words "natural" and "physical" before the word
"sciences" in the report should be deleted. Dr. Grover replied
that he would have to ask the committee's permission to accept this
change.
After considerable discussion Dr. Grover announced that
he could not accept the change, and Mr. Mendell seconded the motion.
Professor Weinberg then moved an amendment., seconded by
Mr. George Holt., striking out the wo:rds, 11 natura1 11 and "physical".,
as indicated above.
Dr. Stone said that he had obtained the permission of
most of the committee to delete these words, Dr. Grover accepted the
change, and Professor Weinberg seconded the motion as changed.
Dr. Armstrong, referring to the statement in or. Grover's
motion that only those students who are interested will be expected
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to elect these courses, asked if that does not presuppose an
efficient adviser system.
President Holt replied that he agreed and felt that
this was one of the most important points raised in the discussion.
Dr. Armstrong asked what majority would be necessary
for adoption of the proposal.
President Holt replied that although
stated repeatedly that no change should be made
all members were in agreement, he now felt that
cessions made by the committee, a bare majority
question.

he had
unless
due to
should

originally
virtually
the condecide the

The motion was carried by a vote of 35 to 19 (after
one member had registered a change of vote).
The meeting adjourned on motion of Professor Weinberg
at 5:20 P. M.

Anna B. Treat
Acting Secretary
(Please report any corrections to the secretary. )

